Job Opportunity for HSE Officer in Chonburi, Thailand
(Job ID 2791)
Our Client:
Our Client is a leading international organization well advanced in the technology “know-how” on pre-fabrication of
building components and has expertise in Building Envelopes. With over 125 years aggregated experience in
executing diverse building projects, our client is actively participating in the highly developed building industries of
Europe, Australia, Asia and recently in the U.S. with eighteen fully equipped assembly plants, research/testing
facilities (Italy, Netherlands, Singapore & Australia).



Location: Leamchabang, Chonburi, Thailand
Working Days: Monday - Friday (8:00 am. - 6:30 pm)

Job Responsibilities / Essential Function / Key Competencies:
 Execute, review, update and ensure the compliance of Company and legal HSE procedures, regulation and
concerned requirements.
 Execute the implementation and maintaining of ISO 14001, OSHAS 18001 systems and support the HSE
manager for internal audit and procedural review.
 Support HSE manager to ensure all HSE records are properly maintained to provide evidence that the HSE
Management System is being followed and that there is a system in place for the identification, storage,
protection, retrieval, retention time and disposition of such records.
 Participate together with procurement and project department to ensure that suppliers used by the organization
are selected, audited/evaluated and re-evaluated and that records of their assessments are maintained.
 To provide weekly/regular HSE statistic performance report with recommendation and improvement measures
to HSE manager for review to ensure mitigation measures are proper and adequate.
 Spend not less than 60% of total time performing HSE site and joint inspection, site work method statement
and risk assessment review with various departments.
 Provide effective Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) programs for improving the quality of work life and
work environment i.e. Environment and Safety programs, communication events, objectives and targets,
activities, etc.
 Coordinate investigation into HSE non-conforming, pollution and incident reports to recommend and follow up
on timely and effective corrective and preventive actions.
 Ensure that all new staff and relevant sub-contractors are inducted into the requirements of the HSE
requirements and responsibilities related to their own roles and responsibilities.
 Identify needs of issuing PPE and other equipment regarding Risk, Hazard or Source of Pollution in each area,
provide, effectively plan and ensure PPE distribution to all staff.
 Ensure a smooth emergency response procedure for each case during day and night shift.
 Supervise, coach and develop work performance of subordinate (both Safety and Environment function).
 Perform any other task that assigned by Supervisor or Management Staff.
Qualification:
 Years of Relevant Experience: at lease 3-5 years
 ISO 14001 & OHSAS 18001 systems, experience as EMR or SMR will be highly preferred
 Hazardous Chemical & Hazardous Waste Management experience
 Bachelor’s degree or higher in Occupational Health and Safety, Industrial Hygiene and Safety, Environmental
 Health or related fields
 Hold Safety Officer Certification in Professional level or Advance/Technical Level
 MS Office (Word, Excel and PowerPoint
 Able to communicate in English
To Apply:
1. Email your CV to mana@omni-interconsult.com and mention Job ID No 2791 or
2. Make an application directly online at our website: www.omni-interconsult.com

www.omni-interconsult.com

